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An extensive range of fish trays from Holfeld

Tel: +353 (0) 402 41234
Fax: +353 (0) 402 32553

Why cast your net wider?

SPECIFICATIONS:
C2 Range

C3 Range

C4 Range

C5 Range

C7 Range

180 x 130 x 20mm
180 x 130 x 28mm
180 x 130 x 32mm
180 x 130 x 38mm
180 x 130 x 45mm
180 x 130 x 50mm
180 x 130 x 60mm
180 x 130 x 70mm

220 x 130 x 28mm
220 x 130 x 38mm
220 x 130 x 55mm
220 x 130 x 70mm

195 x 145 x 28mm
195 x 145 x 30mm
195 x 145 x 32mm
195 x 145 x 38mm
195 x 145 x 40mm
195 x 145 x 50mm
195 x 145 x 60mm

220 x 170 x 15mm
220 x 170 x 20mm
220 x 170 x 28mm
220 x 170 x 38mm
220 x 170 x 45mm
220 x 170 x 50mm
220 x 170 x 60mm
220 x 170 x 80mm

180 x 130 x 32mm
180 x 130 x 37mm
180 x 130 x 38mm
180 x 130 x 50mm

S2 Range

S3 Range

S5 Range

S6 Range

S7 Range

SIZES AVAILABLE:

SIZES AVAILABLE:
170 x 135 x 35mm
170 x 135 x 45mm
170 x 135 x 55mm

170 x 170 x 35mm
170 x 170 x 45mm
170 x 170 x 55mm

220 x 170 x 30mm
220 x 170 x 35mm
220 x 170 x 45mm
220 x 170 x 55mm
220 x 170 x 60mm

0.5kg prawn

1kg prawn

Prawn MK3

310 x 148 x 65mm

310 x 148 x 75mm

SIZES AVAILABLE:
310 x 148 x 40mm

271 x 171 x 35mm
271 x 171 x 45mm
271 x 171 x 50mm
271 x 171 x 55mm
271 x 171 x 65mm
271 x 171 x 80mm

338 x 180 x 68mm
338 x 180 x 80mm

• One of the most
comprehensive ranges of fish
and crustacean trays available

• Up to 28 stock colours to
choose from - with customised
colours on request

• Minimum 85% recycled PET
or PP – all recyclable diverting from landfill

• Strong and lightweight.
Robust design for impact
strength in transit

• Designed to meet the
challenges of modern
packing environments now
and in the future

• Padded or padless trays with
Holsorb in the base reducing
material usage

• Low carbon trays. Reduced
a-b denest for optimal
palletisation, storage & less
road journeys

• Attractive, on shelf designs
offering product clarity
• Cost effective processes

Sustainable practices throughout the
supply chain from the catch to the plate
Holfeld know that environmental
issues are pre-eminent factors in the
fishing and processing industries.

A leading range of fish packaging
meeting environmental and low
carbon expectations

The Holfeld ‘C’ & ‘S’ fish tray ranges together
with their crustacean range compliment the
sustainable reputation of the sector. Holfeld
was the first packaging manufacturer to offer
packaging with at least 85% post consumer
recyclate in its blend. This measure of
recyclate significantly reduces the use of virgin
material and the manufacturer’s reliance on
non-renewable sources.

The ‘C’ range.

The ‘S’ range.

The Crustacean Prawn range

Available in recycled PET or PP. An ideal range
of crate fit trays for the fish processing sector
strong and robust purposely manufactured to
meet the challenging packing environments
now and in the future. This range comprises
the C2, 3, 4, 5 & 7 with depths ranging from
shallow to deep 32mm to 70mm.

Ideal crate fit in recycled PP or PET with at
least 85% post consumer recyclate. Padded in
line to be highly cost effective. Some of the
trays have Holsorb, an integral feature in the
base that eliminates the use of a pad. As with
the ‘C’ range a-b denesting facilitates storage,
palletisation and reduces truck movements.
Available in depths from shallow to deep,
30mm to 80mm.

All the environmental and low carbon
advantages of the Holfeld fish tray range in
sizes 0.5kg, 1kg and Prawn MK3.

The trays are strategically ribbed confronting
the challenges of modern packing lines without
compromising on their aesthetic appearance
demonstrating good on-shelf product visibility
and appeal. All the trays offer an enhanced
a-b denest facility delivering a low carbon
solution by optimising on warehousing and
storage, palletisation requirements and
reducing the number of truck deliveries.

Padless Trays

1 Superior rigidity and impact
strength
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2 Reduced A-B denest facility
enabling optimal warehouse
storage, excellent palletisation
and reduced truck movements
on the roads
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3 Integral ribs to withstand the
challenges of modern
packhouse environments
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With Holsorb the manufacturer has removed the need for
padding offering processors potentially fewer changeovers
and therefore a reduced cost base. Holsorb is an integral
feature exactly designed to retain drip loss and the juices
from fish in reservoirs or mini cavities within the base of the
tray eliminating the need for a pad. Another key
environmental benefit because less material is used in the
manufacture of the tray.

